
UYIIO-ED STATES DlSTRlCT COtIMT 
MIDDL,E DISTRICT OF FLORIDA 

TAMI'A DIVISION 

liNITED STnTES OF AlVIERliCA 

V. Case No. 8:07-Cr-342-T-23MAP 

VOUSSEF SAMIN MEGANED 

DEFENDANT'S SECC3ND MOTION I N  LlMINE TO EXCLUDE EVIDENCE 

COMES NOW. thc Defendant. YOUSSEF SAMIR MEGAHED, by and through 

undersigned coiinsel and pursuant to Federal Rules of Evidence 401: 402, ancl 403, and 

hereby moves this Ifonorable COUIT for an Order excluding the follouii~~g evidence. In 

support of his motion. the Uefendai~t shows as follows: 

Mr. Megalled is charged, along with Mr. Mohamcd, with knowiiigly transporting and 

causing to be transported in interstate commerce, explosive materials, without being 

licensees or pemittces under the provisions ofchapter 40 ofTitle 18, United States f ode, 

in violation of Title 18: United States Code, Sections 842(a)(30(A) and 2. 

it is anticipated the government will argue at trial that a sorrcptitioiisiy recorded 

backseat conversation betweer1 Mr. Megahed and Mr. Mohammed while en route to tile 

Berkeley County Detention Center provides evidence of Mr. Megahed's knowledge of the 

iicins in question 

On March 27,2008, the governmeill provlded the defense with a revrscd ancit~pdated 

transcript ofthe conversation recordetl durcng transport of thedefendanis on August 4,2007 

The defense has also had prepared a trailscript using an independent Arabic interpreter. Thc 



conversation appears lo last npproxirnately 25 minutes. Both transcripts corlsist ofseven and 

a liaifpagcs of text. double spaced. Tiie government's trailscript consists of 115 entries 

while the defense transcript ci~nsisis of 81 entries. According to the govcritmcnt's tralrslator, 

there are 90 unintel!igible portions, 36 of which consist of entire sentences. Tile defense 

translator discovered only 62 inalidible portions. In comparing the two transcripts side by 

side. there are 33 entries on the deferise's version arid 65 enmies on the government's version 

which differ. See Apperrtiix A.  Although portions of Mr. Mohameci's statements may be 

trustworthy and relevant, such as his admissio~~s lo knowledge, possession and ownership 

of the items seized froin the rnlnk, as well as making clear Mr. Megahed's lack of 

involvement. the majority of the inaudible portions relate to Mr. Megahed's staten-ieilts. 

As sucli: Mr. Megabed submits that the audio recording is inaudibie, unintelligible 

and. thus, unreliable and out of context and must be prohibited from introduction into 

evidence in the  government.^ case-in-cliief. 1~11 the alternative, the audible, complete. and in- 

context slatelnents by Mr. Moharned may be admitted, as long as the out-of-context: 

extraneous portions of Mr. Megalred's responses are redacted. 

MEMORhNDUM OF LAW 

1 .  Tapes and Transcripts 

'The initial question in admitting taped recordings into evidence requires proof 

of the competence of the tape lmachine operator, the fidelity of the equipment, the absence 

of any alterations and the identity of the speakers. United Stiites v. Richur.iison, 764 F.2d 

1514 ( I l C h  Cir. 1985). The trial court has broad discretion io allow tapes into evidence 
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witi~oiit s~ich a showing by thc o f i r ing  party, so long as rherc is indcpendeni assurance of 

the accuracy. iIi2itrdSfnie.s 1;. Siziitiii~r~ 724 F.2d 1536 ( 1  1"' Cir. 1984). 

-- A court may, ~ilidcr sonrc circumstances: employ transcripts to assist the jrrrq. in 

following a tape-rccordcd conversation. Uiiitc?ii S;rite.s 1). Rzrjy~e!, 666 F.2d 261 (5'" Cir. 

1982). Transcripts lllust bc properly authei~tieated before they can be admiTted. D'rriiedSii12c.s 

1.. SlititcrIiinri. 656 F.2d I I8  1 (5"'C:ir. 198 I). To authenticare transcripts, they must bc shown 

to he a11 accurate reproduction of the matter recorded. Id. ?Ire parties may stipulate to tire 

accuracy of a traiiscript. llirited Sriite.s v. Lliizrrs, 603 F.2d 506 (5Ih Cir. i 979). Tt is not a 

necessary predicate for admission of transcripts of tape recordings that each officer who 

prepared the transcript testiFy to its accuracy. CJi~itrdStoter u. Greeiz, 40 F.3d 1 i 67 ( 1  I t h  Cir. 

1994). However, when tllerc is a dispute about the accuracy of the transcripts, the ~iistrict 

coiirt and the parties shoulti make an efibrt to produce an official or stipulated transcript that 

satisfies all sides. lfsuch a transcript cannot be produced. then each side should produce its 

owii version ofa  transcript or its ow11 version of the disputed portions. In addition, each side 

may introduce evidence supporting the accuracy of its vcrsioil or challenging the accuracy 

of the other sidc's version. Sirrce the juiy rnusi always reconcile the discrepancies in the 

transcripts against the recording itself, the district court need not listen to the tape 01- decide 

whether a transcript is accurate before the transcript is given to the jury and the recording is 

played. lhzited,Stari~.s 11. il~igiiri, 986 F.2d 1364 ( I  lti'Cir. 1993); U~ri/etiSi[~ie,~ li. Grirciii, 854 

F.2d I280 ( I  1"'Cir. 1988)(where defendant does not submit an aller~lative transcript, he may 

cirallellge the accuracy of ihc government's vcrsion through cross-examination of 
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governrncnt witnesses, b ~ i t  the court rriay still offer transcript to :lie jiiry wiih tire adrnoniiioi~ 

that the iape is the primary evidence). The sari~c rille applies when transcripts reflect a 

iranslatio~i of a foreign la~>goare taped conversation. Lhiiicri Siczte~ 1:. Ci-11:: 765 F.2d 1020 

(1 1"' Cir. 1985). 

Transcripts are evidence admissible to assist the jury in identifying speakers and: 

absent anyihing more tiIan a generalized claini ofprejudice, the appellate court will not firid 

error in the transcripts being allowed in llre jury room. IlnitctiStntc~.~ I>. Niuon. 91 8 F.2ti 895 

( 1  1" Cir. 1990); UiiiteciStnies v. B~.<iit?ii. 872 F.2d 385 (1 1"' Cir. 1989). The 1Vi.ioi1 court also 

approved the jury instruction which acco~ilpanies the use of transcripts, which explains illat 

the tapes are tlie original evidence, and thejury must decide ifthe content ofthe conversation 

was accurately transcribed. The burden is on the proponeiri ofihe transcript to introduce 

some evidence showing that the transcripts are accurate, that ihe words arc accurately 

reprod~~ced~ and the voices accurately identified. ilizited Strites v. Rochixn, 563 F.2d 1246, 

1251 (5'"ir. 1977). Moreover, it follows horn this general rule that, when transcripts 

contain a trar~slation into Enslish conversations that are spoken in a foreigii language, the 

proponent must introduce the tesrinrony of a qualified witness to authenticate and verify the 

translation. Ui7iti.iiStati,,r v. Lliiicis, 603 F.2d 506. 509 n. 3, 510 (5"' Cir. 1979) cert. dcizieci, 

444 U.S. 1079: 100 S.Gt. 1030, 62 L.Ld.2d 762 (1980). Claims illat transcripis are not 

"~ictoal evidence" but nlerely "aides" for ihe j~rry or prcvcnting transcripts to be considered 

by jury during deliberations do not alleviate proponent's burden. Sec liizited Stnte,s 11. 

Siithe~icrnii, 656 F.2d 11 8 1, I201 n. 15 (5"'Cir. 198 I)  citing U~ziteiiStrrtes v. Onoi-i, 535 F.2d 
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938. 947 (5"' Cir. 1976)('.thc use of a transcript as a gltidc is analogous to the iise of expert 

.. rcstinioily as a devicc aiding o jury in utrdcrstanciing other types ofreiil evidence. ) Irr short. 

a transcript is cvideiicc ofwliat is recorded on the tape? just as the tape is evidence ofwliat 

was said in tlre original coirversation. 

If llrcre is a gap in the recording or an iiraridible portioii, tlic tape is still adiiiissible 

ii111ess the inauciiblc portion is so substantial that it renders tlie recording as a wliole 

u~?trustworthy. Zii~iteciStiite.~ i ~ .  Lively, 803 F.2d I124 (1  I t h  Cir. 1986); UiiitedSt(rre.s 1,. Pujx,  

132 F.3d 684 (1 i"' Cir. 199X)jWhere 3 tape contains inaudible portions, the court shorild 

direct the dclction ofthe unreliable portion of the transcript, assuming that the ur~intelligible 

portions of the tape do not rcnder tire entire recording untrusmorthy). 

It is error to allow a disputed transcript to go to the jury if the defendant can establish 

citherits iiraccnracyor specific prejudice. UiiiiedStates 11. M'i1fui.d. 764 F.2d 1493; 1503 ( I  1''' 

Cir. 1985). - 

II. Lack of Relevance (Fed.W.Evid. 401) 

To be admissible, evidence most have the tendency to tnakc the existence ofany fact 

that is of consequei~ce to the derern~ination of the action n ~ o r c  probablc or icss probable tlian 

it would be without the evidence. Fed. K. Evid. 401. Tho first step in a relevance analysis 

is to decide whctlier tire trier of fact conceivably could be Belped by the evidence. Ifnot, the 

evideiiee niust he excluded Iri 

In the ~nstarrt case, tlre go~erninent niust probe t l~at  Mr Megalled knowingly 

transported the items in question and that the i tc~ns were in fact explos~vc materials None 



of tile ;ikovc mcnrioned evidciicc relaies to either of these elements nor woiild i t  be liclpf~~l 

in the dctenninaticm of an issue in tlie dispute. Due to the fact that a large portion of tlie 

coiiversation is inaudible or unintelligible. thiis making any translation disjunci and out-of- 

context, it is morc apt to confuse tlie jury than assist them in resolving the issi~e ofguilt in 

this case and niust be excludeti. 

III. CJt~due Prejudice (Fed.R.Evid. 403) 

AltI~ougil Federal Rule of Evidence 402 makes all relevant evidence adlnissibie. i t  

is restricted by other rules or law. As suchl even if this Coiirl deems any or a11 the above 

listed evidence relevant, Rule 403 pennits exclusion on the grounds ofprejudice, confusion: 

or waste of time. Fed. R. Evid. 403. Rule 403 authorizes the exclusion of relevant evidence 

if the legitimate probative value of the evidence is substantially outweighed by the potential 

damage that the evidence might do lo tile orderly, efficient, and fair process of the trial. Id. 

As such. Rule 403 calls for a weighing or balancing jiidgment. Weighing probative value 

against unfair pi-ejudice under Rule 403 means probative value wit11 respect to a n~ateriai fict 

if tlie cvidci~ce is believed, !lot the iIegrce ilic coiirt~ finds it believable. Botz&,z 1, hfcKie~zriic, 

600F.2d 282,284-285 (1'' Cir. 1979), ci.r-r. tierzierl,444 U.S. 899, 100 S.Ct. 208.62 L.Ed.2d 

135 (197"). Aci~omi, Bailoti v. Heiri-i Sfzrdio.~, lilt.: 656 F.2d 1147, 1154 (5'" Cir. 19881 j. 

C)thcrv,isc, relcvant ev~dence may he excluded pursuant to Rule 403 if it would tcnd 

to distract t l ~e  jury from the proper issues at hand or invoke the danger ofmisleading the jury 

by possibly causing the j t~ iy  lo auach uitdue weight to the evide~icc. Fed. R. Evid. 403. 

Since the actual conversation is in Arabic, the jury would be relying solely on the 



tr-anslations to establish what was saici, thus: giving more wciglri to the transcrip~s than in the 

nonnal course. As such, their accuracy and complete~~ess is csscntial. Since the transcripts 

i n  tl-ris case are ricithcr complete nor accurate, any actual !ranscribed poriicns are orit of 

coniext and the reliance by :l~e jury on these portions alone is confiising and, thus; 

prejudicial. 

WI-IEREFORE. Mr. Megahed rcspectktlly moves this Hancirable Couri to enter its 

Order prohibiting the govcmmcnt ii-orn introducing in its case-in-chief the above siciicd 

evidence 

DATED tliis 1 7Ih day of April, 2008 

JAMES T SKUTWAN 
ACTING FEDERAL PUBLIC DEFENDER 

Dior~ja L. Dyer 
Florida Bar No.: 0164518 
Assistant Federal Public Defender 
400 North Tampa, Street Suite 2700 
Tampa, Florida 33602 
Telephone: (8 13)-228-2715 
Facsimile: (813) 228-2562 
Eniail: dirrnia dycr(iifd.org 
Aitoriley for Mr. Megahcd 



,CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 

I HEREBY CERTIFY that this 14Ih day ofApril, 2508, a copy of the foregoing has 

been f~~rriished by hand delivery to Jay iioffer. Assisiant United States Atiorney, 400 North 

Tai-iipa Street: Sriite 3200; Tarnpa, Florida 33602. 

Dionja L Dyer 
Assicrant Fciie~al Puhlic Dcknder 



liTb7TED STATES D E P m W N T  OF JUSTICE 
FEDERAL B Z m A U  OF liUSIE;STIEATICIN 

5525 West Gray Street 
Tampa, F;L 33609 (813) 253-1000 

File Number: 

Task Number: 

Foldei fi: 

Date and Time: 

Source Language: 

Target Language: 

Translated on: 

- 
I ramlators: 

3 15N-TP-70338-C AL 

872 

070808251-Q4-Processed.wav 

5 August 2007 

Aiabic 

English 

I I Mach ZOO8 

LA Marwar? WlaliI 

h e d  Moharned = A_M 
Youssef Smk Megahed = YM 
OfEcer, Troy Noble = 7N 

Abbreviations 

UI Unintelligible 
14 Inaudible 
PH Phonetic 
[ 1 Translator's Notes 
AH As Beard 
[sic] Stated as is 

Auc.iay "A" 
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File n~imber: 3 IjN-TP-70338-CRIMMAI, 
Foldei 3:  07080825 1-Q4 
File Neme: 071 myit001 .oih 
Date and Time: 5 August 2007 

[TN: A h a d  "bd-al-Latif'Shdf 'Abdaliah Muhamad romankes his o.*in name as 
A h  

[TN: Yussif Smiir h/lug&d ronzr6zes his w m  name as Youssef Samir Mogahed]. 
['IK: Due to the bad quality ofthe recordilg, 41 eEorts were exerted to render the best 

possible tra~~~iation]. 

TN : This is Troy -Rioble with the Naval Criminal Investigalrve Sewice. The folloiving 
re- recording is made on Augrisr 5Ih, 2007. 

[Background noises] 

[Phorie ringing] 

[Background voice over police radio] 

7N: Alright Arejiou ready to move? 

[Conversation is muffied iiard to hear] 

[Sormd or a door opening or dlosing and a car driving] 

packground voice over police radio]. 

A M :  I'm still detained, not, nor arrested. Correct? 

TN: Ijust, Ijzist ... Scooi over for me lei me prtt the seafbeit on you At this fitne, you 
are being arrested 

[Beeping noise] 

[Driving sound] 

M: Now you doing? 

AM: Fine What does NCIS statzds fir? 

?N: Navnl Criminal Investigative Services. 

AM: hrmai Criminal? One ojnzy studeizt [sic] i i ~  USF isfionz the Navy 

TN: Oh! I.$ thar right? 
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File number: 31 5N-TP-7033&-GMMIN4i 
Folder $: 07080825 i-Q4 
Fiie Name: 07lmyJcCIOI 0th 
Daie aid Time: 5 August 2007 
AM: Yeah, and [SC] he gets someti~nes, I wouid sw, suppoit,flom the Navy on certain 

;hin~s,buld~h&ar,a~idonbeba4f&eHm~&u~uaiI~~ieIbe@---~ 
s i ~ d  a sheerfor him so that they can make sure tizaf he's attending and making 
well in clas,r - - 

[ S q .  packgro'und voice over police radio]. 

TN: Comes to clms? Very good. @%ere do you teach at? 

AM: I'nz teaching in U$F, Universip of South FIorido 

AM: iw office. So basically, yorr are the guy who'.$ gonna, Iwouid say. interrogate 
me? 

AM: Yeah 

packground femde voice over police radio] 

W: ,?re we allowed to raik with each other? 

TN: J a r  talk loud enontgiz so we can hear you. 

?rM: @%at $we spe- speaak in Arabic 

T N  : Don? say anything bad 

M. No, we are not going to say anything had. 

AM: I mean, my Lord, O my Lord, tk is time eh.. . 1 heard that you were sleeping the 
whole time. They took one of them and they did to it.. . they made it bus t  [...I 

YM: Did it work? 

MM: It seems that it worked. The only time it worked is the time they did it 

[Car driving noise and poiice radio conversation in the backgrotmdj 

AM: That's it. 

YM: rw 



. , 
Fi!e number: 3 15N-TP-7032X-CRIMI1.jAi 
Folder %: 07080825 1 -Q4 
File Na~ie:  07imykOOI .or11 
Date and l i m e :  5 August 2007 
AM: There is iloihig else. I told them the history of those of the, eh, the F, B, I [m. 

to check on piiq. So, I told them all my history packgiound noises]. All the 
countries I baveled to md wiry I traveled there a d  so ... so ... so. I taiked with them 
m] has myrhrng to do with m. [Car driving noise]. So, it is good that we WIj. 
That is it. Anything eIse - Car driving noise] fire works and I wanted to light 
it up. EuI] the only thing. 

Y M  I toid them.. . yes 

AM: What did you say? 

YM: rori 

AM: i didn't h o w  what you told them. 1 don't know. 

YM: WI. 

AM: What did I reli them? I toid them that I didn't know what was in them. 1 doubt 
know. Did you tell them there is something in thern? 

YM: Water 

AM: What? 

Ylvl: Water. 

AM: 'Water, correct? The other thing is the black water that it came out of the Pepsi. 

YM: Curl. 

YM: Did you tell them about the gasoline? 

.4M: No. I didn't know I told them that it's not yours and that you htige nothing to do 
with it and I was the one who made these fireworks and, and, and . . Correct? 1 
mem, [UIJ and with the will of Almighty God, PI ]  and God wiliing, there is 
noihing on you I had told them that these things that he bought, which is the WI], 
these are tbe stuff that he bought [Ul] and this filter [. .] 

YM: mum. 

AM: . . . these are the things that he uses to clean PI]. He found them at Wid-Mart and 
he was happy that he found them at Wal-Mart [...I 
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i-lie number: 3 15N-TP-70338-CRTMMAL 
Folder s: 07030825 1-44 
File Name: 071myk0bl 0th 
Date and iirrie: 5 August 2007 

AM: , .. and he bought eh, these bullets axe, eh ... 1 mean, these thiigs are, eh, 
permissible and, eh, he bought tiem, I mean, for his riffle. There is no problem. 
""The fireworks and mything else in the car?" I told them, "I don'i know about 
these things, but this car is not mine, I was just driving it and I don't know what's 
in it." I iold them and I assure them that you have nothing to do with the 
fiieworks. That's it. So, be patient snd with the will of Almighty God [...I 

AM: .. . and anything that will happen it will happen. And I, even [UI] and there 
is nothing. There is nothing. These fueworks ari: the same as aryihing else - - 

CIM: For vihal? 

YM: It is for the inspectors. Did you teIi them pq about your drill 

AM: Yes. I told &em &at I bought iCLis dr;ll to make Lhis irivention and to eh ... I mean. 
I told them the truth: I mean. I said 'rile truth in everything, because there is 
nothing 

AM: What? 

VM: The drill. 

ALW: What? 

W: The drill. 

AM: Yes. I told them this drill is mine and I brought it to make openings to bring our 
the holes to bring the fuse out. That's it. I was sieeping and I woke up all of a 
sudden m3. 

AM: Look here! All that has happened is decreed by God. We have been stopped 
because we were driving fast and whatever. I iold the man all these things. 
lhajrks to God. God willing, things u4l1 end up fme. What did we do? The most 



File number: 3 1 5N-TP-70338-CRITVTAwPPL 
Folder. s: 070808251 -Q4 
File Nai~ie: 07Irnyk001 .oth 
Rate and Time: 5 Aurdst 2007 

in~portant thing is not io hurt yourself or anyone else, and it's the same for me. - giM.babc34ba-beg,.- 

YM: pn sentence] 

AM: vfl. 
YM: pI sentence] what happened Dil  sentence] these things m. Did yon say &ese 

tht-igs? 

YNI: Because I pi]. 

AM: i told him, I mean. .. He told me, 'Why did you briilg it with you?" m. I told 
him, "1 at-eady told you that because I am iooking for an open space." I told him, 
-1 oniy did it twice bekre." The two times that I did rhis before, It was sornethbg 
simple and it has never worked. That's it. 

YM: Did you tell him &at it has never worked before? 

AM: Yeab, it didn't work. 1 told him, I told llim that I ai?l taking it wirh me becaiise ii 
is my birthday. 

[Caz driving noise]. 

YM: pi sentence1 

AM: This guy thinks much of himself because he's the one who brought us 

Y M  [UI sentence] 

AM: jJI]. 1 told them, i don't koovi 

YM: [ull. 

A M :  It is tile same idea. When they look the conzpurer &om you, were yori 
watching anything? 

AM: WIJ freedom (Ui sentence] with me m]. i have a point of view vr] my country 
and (Ui sentence] everyone and my country PI sentence] 

YM: fljl sentence] 



File number: 3 15N-TP-70328-CRIMINAL 
Folder $: 07080825 1 -Q4 
File Name: 07lmyk00I .OBI 
Date md Time: 5 Aiigasi 2007 

I'M: sentencej. Was zbe car WTj? 

AS& What are you saying? 

I'M: Did they the car? 

AM: They PR] the car and 1 don't know what, I mean, like a robot, like that, he started 
piliiing things out, like one thing at a lime And the% if they found anything, COI] 
don't worry, I mean, if they find mything in the car md we're in trouble, I mew, 
our Lord will take care of it. -My Lord, pi). Before lijI sentence] 

UNi: Did anyone else taik to you other than the pill]? 

AM: Yes. They brought me the tape fUI] 

UR/I: No, &JI serirence] 

AM: What? 

AM: [DT. ?he same girl who was standing with you, she was standing wirb me tallii~lg 
1 mean, saying anything, t a k h g  none sense. 

[Pause]. 

LM: @JI sentence]. 

AM: Yes. That's whar I toId them. I told them that [in]. ?his is the &st time in ow 
life that P I  sentence]. The first tiine in my life [UIj 

[Short pause]. 

AM: There is nothing. [UI]. Thai is what I told them that you have nothing to do with 
this. I've kied to do that three times before and failed, and since I've been 
looking for an empty space, like that, to try P I  sentence]. [UI sentence] because 
you bought a new l[il] and you brought it @I sentence]. There is nothing [UI]. 
FJ Tj... Fine? Like that, you can PJI sentence] 
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File number: .3 1%-TP-70338-CRIMINAL 
Folder #: 07080825 1-Q4 
File 'Nax~e: 07iniyitOOloth 
Date a ~ d  Time: 5 August 2007 

- fiM: Yes, but ELIL ------.--.___--I__ 

YM: P I  long sentence]. 

AM: [UI sentence] they rent it EiI sentence] 

YM: im1. 

AM: Say &at you sentence]. 

YM: You know, he P I  sentence] 

[Car driving noise]. 

YM: One viill be waiting for his rLi1 sentence]. 

AM: Praise be to God [SC]. We have to discuss ttis before, whether to take tkks k-i 
sentence] viith us or not. Listen, P I  sentence]. 

Ylvl: P I  sentence] 

AM:  Did he tell you %hat [UI sentence] 

YM: rUl sentence]. I explaiiled to him and told h i m  that Pi sentence]. He didn't 
know anything. 

Md: " . h e  you a Muslim?" I told him, '"es." He asked me, "So or so or so.. ." I told 
him, ""Mtislim, ard that's it." r(JI sentence]. 

[Car driving noise] 

[Radio beep]. 

UM: P I  sentence]. 

r\ioices over the police radio]. 

AM: What did you say? 

YM: PI sentence]. i t  is one of those tenible times. 

AM: Huh? 

YM: Something that pi sentence]. 
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" File n~unber: 3 I SN-TP-70338-CRiMrNAi. 
- 
koldei- #: 0?080825?-Q4 
File Na~ne:  071rnyk001 .oth 
Date md Time: 5 August 2007 

AM: -- Urn. 

pause]. 

Ahf: He asked mel "Where did you call?" I told him that their n m e s  are Ahmad and 
M u h m a d .  He asked me for their names md  I told him tht I don't h o w  them, 
I mean, JUI sentence]. 

AM: I told him that I don't even know them. 

p e e p a g  noise] 

VM: I rold him that we got tile gas for the cars so ii would bc enough for our trip. 

AM: Yes, exactly! 

[Doors opening closing] 

jLininteiligibIe background conversation] 

woois opering and closing] 

[Long pause]. 

jVoices over the police rzdio]. 

[llu': The conversaiion after 25:00:00 is tila* o i l l ~ e  police ofiicer on his radio and it was not 
winscribedj. 



UM 1 : Unknown Maie 
IJM 2: Unknown Maie. 
UM 3: tinknown Maie 

[TN: The foilowing is a verbatim transcript of an audio recorded during tile 
transportation of 2 suspects. Some suspicious items were found in their car and 
they talking about the items. Most of the conversation between both subjects 
was inaudible. One of the st~bjects UM 3 had an extremely low voice and most 
of his conversation was inaudible, except for his iast statement when Leaving 
the poiice car. The second subject UM 2, was mostly audible, but in some 
instances his voice was not clear and at  some sometimes he mumbled during 
his conversation. UM 2 was more optimistic about the outcome of the arrest.] 
The conversation started between UM 1 and UM Z 

UMI: How are you doing? 

UM 2: Fine. 

UM 2: What does NCIS means? 

UM 1: Navy Criminal Investigation Services. 

UM 2: Navy criminal investigation service, 1 had one of my student from the Navy had 

to [inaudible] something about per diem. 

UM 1: is that right? Where did you teach at? 





UM 2: It seems that it expiorled. Tne only time it worked i s  the time they did it. That 
i s  computer, they asked about it. There i s  nothing eise. 1 toid them the history of my 
education and the FBI asked me about my ... what was on it and asked about my emaii 
in  order to check it, so that they can check things and so. i toid them aii my history 
[TN: backgroundl. All the countries i traveled to and why I traveled there and so ... so 
... so. I talked with them [inaudibie]. 

UM 2: That i s  good 

UM 3: That i s  it. Something about miiita ry... [Inaudible] 

UM 2: What did you say? 

UM 3: [Inaudible]. 

UM 2: I didn't know what they meant. I don't know 

UM 3: [Inaudibie] 

UM 2: What did you tei i  them? I toid them that I didn't know what was in  thern. I don't 
know. 

UM 2: What did you tel l  them? 1 told them that i didn't know what is in  them. Did you 
tell them there i s  something in them? 

UM 2: Water! Right? The black water i s  i n  the 
[Inaudible] 

UM 3: [Inaudible] 

UM 2: What? 

UM 3: Did you tei l  them about the benzene [gasoline]? 

UM 2: I have nothing to do with it. i do the fireworks and so ... so ... so ... that i s  
it ... God wivilllng 

[Inaudible] ... and 1 told them that he bought these things [inaudibte]. He 
bought a new rifle and he uses these things to clean with [TN: as 
cleaners]. And he bought them from Kmart [TN: as in  the store]. One can 



find a l l  these things i n  Kmart. He also bought those builets, these things are 
permissible, and he bought it for his rifle. There i s  no probiem. The fireworks 
are mine. I don't kno.w exactly what i s  in the car. They [TN: it is  not 
ciear who UM 2 was referring to] have bought some stuff, but this car i s  
not mine, and I don't know and 1 didn't know what i s  i n  it VN: the car). i 
toid them [inaudible]. That ii; it ... [Inaudible]. God almighty willins anythin2 
that wil l  happen [inaudible]. And I, God wilting, I don't have the intention to 
hurt anyone or [inaudibie] on anyone's account .. . I have nothing.. .. These 
are fireworks. 

UM 3: jinaudib(e] by the way ... [inaudibie] 

UM 2: Then. 

UM 3: [inaudibie]. 

Uhl2: Yes. i told them that I bought this driii to make this invention and to make 
a hole ... [inaudibie]. I mean I told them the truth. I mean I said the truth in  
everything, because there i s  nothing. What? 

UM 3: Then the dri l l  .... [inaudible] 

UM 2: YES. I told them this dri l l  i s  mine and i used it to make an opening to 
bring out [inaudible] ... that is i t ... I was steeping and I right away woke up 

[inaudibieJ . . . look here ... i s  that al l  that happened. We have been 
stopped because you were driving at the speed and whatever. I told the man ail 
these things. Thanks to God ... God wiiiing ... things wiil end up fine. 



Most importarrt i s  what 'was yocir intent, don't hurt yourself and don't hurt 
anyone else [inaudible]. 

UM 3: [inaudibiej ... those of the State Investigators . .  [inaudible] 

UM 2: Why? 

UM 3: [Inaudible] ... these things, 

UM 2: I toid him, because he told me, why did you bring it with you white you were - 
I raveiing? I told him because I am tookine for an open space. i totd him I oniy 

did 
it twice ... it i s  something simple as so . . . and it has never 

,worked. That's it. 

UM 3: He probably doesn't know [inaudible] 

UM 2: [Inaudibie] ... I told him that I am takine them with me ... and it 
i s  my birthday ... 

UM 3: [lnaudibiej ... he i s  the one who brought it. [lnaudiblej 

UM 2: [lnaudibie] ... I told them I don't know. 

OM 3: [Inaudible] 

UM 2: B u t  the i d ~ a  i s  when they take a report from someone they 

[inaudible]. 

UM 3: [lnaudible). 

UM 2: [Inaudible]. 



UM 3: [Inaudible] . is that what Ihe toid you? .., [tnaudibie] 

UM 2: [Inaudibie] ... what ai-e you saying? 

UM 2: The car [inaudibie] ... if there is something for me t o  get from 
the  car [inaudibie] . . . but don't worry pnaudibie]. 

UM 3: Did anyone else tarit t o  yoti ottier than the  State Investigators? 

LIM 2: Yes. 'There is nothing [inaudibiel. 

UM 3: No ... no ... no. 

UM 2: [Inaudible] ... for about 15 minutes that giri who was standing 
with you [inaudible] 

UM 3: [Inaudible]. 

UM 2: That was the first time in my life this is what i ioid them 
[inaudible] ... don't worry ... [inaudible] ... I previously tried 3 
before btrt they faiied ... [inaudible] . . . i s  that airigh; t o  go aiong 
with? 

UM 3: [inaudible]. 



UESI 2: [lnaudibie]. 

UM 3: [lnaudibtej 

UM 2: [lnaudibie]. 

UM 3: [lnaudib!el. 

UM 2: By the praise of God . . we have to discuss this before we go to 

this rhing. 

UM 3: [inaudible1 

UM 3: What else? 

U M  2: [inaudible]. 

UM 2: He toid me ... this i s  so . .. and so . .. and so 

UM 2: What are you saying? 

UM 3: [Inaudible]. 

UM 2: What? 

UM 3: It i s  one of those terribie times 

UM 2: Hum. 

iJM 3: [Inaudible]. 



UM 2: [Mumbies] I told him ... whatever. I toid them that  their names are Ahmed and 

Mohammed. I toid hiin that I don't know tlrem ... [inaudibie]. t toid him i don't know 

anything about them. 

UM 3: i told him that  we got the gas for the  cars, for our trip .. . [inaudible] 

UM 2: Yes exactiy. 

UM 3: [inaudible]. 


